Software agents represent a radical departure from earlier monolithic approaches to artificial intelligence by introducing intelligence in small packages in many different places. For each instance of potential aiding there are two questions: 1-can a soRware agent perform the task? and 2-can the agent's assistance contribute to team performance? Our research addresses these two issues by demonstrating the feasibility of sophisticated agent assistance in scenario-based technology demonstrations and investigating the contribution of agent assistance to human team performance using simplified, controllable laboratory experiments.
INTRODUCTION
As the role of teams becomes more important in organizations, developing and maintaining high performance teams has been the goal of many researchers. One major question is how to turn a team of experts into an expert team.
There are several strategies emerging, including task-related cross training (Cannon-Bowers & Salas 1998) and integrating software agents into human-agent teams. The focus of our research is to investigate effective ways that agent technology can be harnessed to support human teams.
Our approach to human teamwork is based on the ATOM model proposed by Smith-Jentsch, Payne & Johnston (1998) The model postulates that, besides their individual competence in domain specific tasks, team members in high performance teams must have domain independent team expertise that is comprised of these categories. The performance of teams, especially in tightly coupled tasks, is believed to be highly dependent on these interpersonal skills.
We have used these dimensions: (1) to guide our exploration of where agent technology may provide valueadded assistance, (2) in our implementation of agent architecture and agent interactions with the human team members in our demonstration scenarios and (3) to generate hypotheses and choose variables to manipulate and measure in our human experimental studies.
TECHNOLOGY DEMONSTRATIONS
RETSINA stands for Reusable Environment for Task Structured Intelligent Networked Agents (Sycara et al. 1986 ). It provides a multiagent infrastructure that has been developed under the following assumptions: (a) the agent environment is open and unpredictable, i.e. agents may appear and disappear dynamically; (b) agents are developed for a variety of tasks by different developers that do not collaborate with one another, (c) agents are heterogeneous and could reside in different machines distributed across networks, and (d) agents can have partially replicated functionality and can incorporate models of tasks at different levels of decomposition and abstraction. The goal of RETSINA is to provide a multiagent infrastructure so that agents can dynamically find application-appropriate agents and automatically at run-time compose a system configuration to accomplish user-defined tasks. Each RETSINA agent provides a set of services that are defined by the agent's capability/functionality. RETSINA has been used in more than twenty applications including aircraft maintenance, supply chain management, coalition formation in e-commerce, text mining, and portfolio management. The choice of such a mature agent infrastructure has allowed our research to focus on the role of agents in human teams rather than the agent software, itself.
Our technology demonstration efforts were intended to explore the limits to agent assistance to teams possible with current technology.
The first of these demonstrations, Jocustu, showcased the abilities of RETSINA agents in a joint mission planning scenario to provide proactive assistance. Software agents were shown able to anticipate the information needs of their human team members, prepare and communicate task information, adapt to changes in situation and changes to the capabilities of other team members, and effectively support team member mobility. In the subsequent Agent Storm demonstration agents autonomously coordinated their team-oriented roles and actions while executing a mission in the ModSAF (Modular Semi-Automated Forces) simulation environment.
In the third demonstration
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RETSINA agents discover and incorporate 3rd party agents in planning and executing a complex team action in a Noncombatant Evacuation Operation (NEO) scenario. The N E 0 demonstration illustrates many of the potential uses of intelligent agents in human teams and the importance of developing these capabilities.
Noncombatant Evacuation Demonstration
, The NE0 demonstration illustrates the use of agent technology for cooperatively planning and executing a hypothetical evacuation of US civilians from a Middle Eastern city in an escalating terrorism crisis. In the scenario, agents are used to help the human team evaluate a crisis situation, form an evacuation plan, follow an evolving context, monitor activity, and dynamically re-plan.
The scenario unfolds as follows: The Year is 2010 and the location is a Mid Eastern City. A conference is taking place there. Many of the conference participants are US citizens. A revolutionary group, called the Gazers, starts massive protests, including protests agains the US and detonation of small incendiary bombs. The US Ambassador in the host Mid Eastern country The Tie-3 Agents and Their Accomplishments In Tie-3, numerous agents cooperate to effectively aid the human team. Each team member is represented and aided by a Messenger Agent. Humans communicate with the system through their interface agents, which can be activated through VoiceAgents. VoiceAgents eavesdrop on team members' conversations and are activated by the input of commanders and people in the field. Information is presented on various platforms and displays, and in multiple formats.
When an officer mentions the need for flight information for evacuating US civilians from Kuwait City, the oaaflight agent responds. The oaaflight agent returns to the Messengers a schedule of departing flights from Kuwait International Airport.
In response the VoiceAgent's activation by a commander's mention of the need for weather information, the RETSINA WeatherAgent returns weather information for Kuwait City, and displays it graphically, using a web browser, and/or as text alone.
. When the need for a route to the airport is mentioned, the RPA is queried. Given its access to a multi-modal map and knowledge of other contingencies, the FWA plans a route to the airport. It sends this plan to the Messengers, which then display a multi-modal map with a planned evacuation route.
Through an OAA Phone agent, a source in the field informs the system that the environment has changed: a roadblock interferes with the originally planned route to the airport. This information is propagated from the VoiceAgent to the Messenger, which passes the message along to the RPA. The RPA returns a revised route to the team members through their Messengers.
. The Visual Recognition Agent (VisRec) discerns that a bomb has exploded at the airport. It notifies all Messenger Agents. Given this new information, the Ambassador calls for a rendezvous at OKAS, the military airport. The VoiceAgent is activated, the Messenger receives the message and sends it to the RPA, and the RE' A plans and distributes another route.
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TEAM EXPERIMENTS
on consistency or understood principles) from that which must be accepted on faith (based on purpose). While scenario-based demonstrations are a highly effective way to evaluate agent technologies, scenarios which adequately exercise agent capabilities are too complex and lack the control necessary for human experimentation.
In our research, therefore, we have used must simpler experimental testbeds to investigate factors affecting the effective use of information agents by humans and human teams.
TANDEM
The first experiments used a moderate fidelity simulation (TANDEM) of a target identification task, jointly developed at the Naval Air Warfare Center-Training Systems Division and the University of Central Florida and modified for these experiments. The cognitive aspects of the Aegis command and control tasks which are captured include time stress, memory loading, data aggregation for decision making and the need to rely on and cooperate with other team members (team mode) to successfully perform the task. In accessing new information, old information is cleared from the display creating the memory load of simultaneously maintaining up to 5 parameter values and their interpretation. In the TANDEM task subjects must identify and take action on a large number of targets (high workload) and are awarded points for correctly identifying the targets (type, intent, and threat). and taking the correct action (clear or shoot).
Human-Agent Dyads
The ability to model teammates and understand what they are doing is the basis for many teamwork activities ranging from exchange of information to communications to correcting errors and providing backup. Because software agents are capable of performing tasks in ways that may be dificult for human teammates to follow, it is important to find the degree to which agent behavior must be made transparent in order to support cooperation. Lee and Moray (1992) have proposed a taxonomy of trust which distinguishes trust which can be modeled (based We constructed information presentation agents to assist in the target-typing component of the decision task. The three agents roughly paralleled the level of trust they relied upon :(1) consistency/list, (2) principles/ table, and (3) purpose/oracle. To manipulate the subjects' trust errors were introduced into the agents' presentations although the menus continued to provide correct values.
A total of 78 paid participants from the University of Pittsburgh were run in a variety of error and control conditions reported in Sycara et al. (1998) . As expected, participants processed more targets, processed more threatening targets, and requested agent assistance more fi-equently in the no error conditions (p < .OS). Contrary to our expectations the Oracle led to better performance on both the aided task (air/surface/sub classification) and the unaided task (civilian /military classification) in both error and control conditions. These results are encouraging for incorporating fallible agents into human teams because they suggest that the intelligibility of an agent's behavior may be less important than its ability to assume responsibility for part of a task when demands are high. 
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planning task. The frst agent, the Autonomous RPA, performs much of the task itself. The agent creates the route using its knowledge of the physical terrain and an artificial intelligence planning algorithm that seeks to find the shortest path. The second agent, the Cooperative RPA, analyzes the routes drawn by the human team members, selects the optimal points within that route and helps them to refine their plans. The third condition, the Nai've RPA, provides minimal assistance by critiquing a hand drawn route for constraint violations such as impassible terrain or insufficient fuel.
Team vs. Task Aiding
In team configuration each of the three decisions is made at a different control station and depends on five distinct parameter values, only three of which are available at that station. Participants therefore must communicate among themselves requesting and exchanging parameter values to classify the target. 
MokSAF
We have developed a computer-based simulation called MokSAF to evaluate how humans can interact and obtain assistance from agents within a team environment. MokSAF is a simplified version of a virtual battlefield simulation called ModSAF (modular semi-automated forces). MokSAF allows two or more commanders to interact with one another to plan routes over a particular terrain. Each commander is tasked with planning a route from a starting point to a rendezvous point by a certain time. The individual commanders must then evaluate their plans from a team perspective and iteratively modify these plans until an acceptable team solution is developed.
Three different route-planning agents (RPA) have been developed to interact with the human team members in the Twenty five teams consisting of three-persons were recruited (1 0 teams used the Autonomous RPA, 10 teams used the Cooperative RPA and five used the Naive RPA). We found that the two aided conditions, Autonomous RPA and Cooperative RPA achieved: lower cost paths earlier rendezvous, and lower fuel usage (p<.05). These results held true both for the team as a whole and for individual participants. On the expressly cooperative task of Force Selection, however, the Cooperative RPA which allowed users to direct attention to the domain rather than the agent led to fewer deviations from the desired composition of forces.
DISCUSSION
This paper draws together two complementary lines of research: the development of complex multiagent systems for aiding teams and factors that affect their acceptance and usefulness. As the amount of digital information available on the battlefield, to emergency response teams, and in our daily lives grows exponentially, intelligent assistance to filter, organize, and make sense of these seas of information is becoming a necessity. Whether this delegated information processing is done in an ad hoc fashion or reflects efficient design in allocation of function and exercise of control will depend on extending our scientific understanding of the problems of interaction among human-agent teams.
The ATOM model of teamwork suggests that teams could be aided along four general dimensions: 1) accessing information, 2 ) communicating, 3) monitoring and 4) planning'. Researchers in the information agent area have conventionally focused on information access, while those in the personal associate tradition have concentrated on monitoring (and intervention). Our research suggests that there may be fi-uithl applications of agent technology to communications and planning as well. The Tandem experiments illustrate the extent to which assistance in information exchange can have a major impact particularly in real-time high workload tasks. As we come to rely more and more on ad hoc interlocking teams made possible by the increasing interconnection and digitalization of the battlefield there will be fewer opportunities for team training and coadaptation shown to be essential to high The closely related dimension of "communication" which characterizes the interpretability of communicated messages becomes a matter of good information presentation (agent-tohuman) and design of effective interaction techniques (human-to-agent).
Our Mobile Communications among Heterogeneous Agents (Mocha http://www.ri.cmu.edu/projects/project-425.html) project addresses the agent-to-human problem by tailoring information presentation to the available device and user's context. The planning dimension enters this mix through anticipatory information retrieval and intelligent caching featured in the NE0 technology demonstration. Human-toagent communication was investigated in our Route Planning experiments. Our findings highlight the importance of designing interactions that focus attention on the human's goals and problem domain rather than the agent's information needs.
This need to tailor human-agent interactions to tasks and domain suggests that intelligent agents are likely to add to rather than detract from efforts needed in human-computer interface design. As software agents become more common in human teams we expect monitoring, correction, and intervention to become more acceptable but they are likely to be the last capabilities to be introduced into successfbl systems. networked information systems will become a primary mechanism for coordination. In this uncertain environment supporting teamwork may become the primary h c t i o n of software agents.
Our research suggest this goal is achievable.
